
 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 86421 / July 22, 2019 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-19260 

In the Matter of 

Microsoft Corporation,

Respondent. 

ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING 
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASE-
AND-DESIST ORDER

I.

LZW KWUgd[f[We S`V =jUZS`YW ;a__[ee[a` &m;a__[ee[a`n' VWW_e [f Sbbdabd[SfW fZSf UWSeW-
and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities 
=jUZS`YW 8Uf aX -5/0 &m=jUZS`YW 8Ufn'( SYS[`ef Microsoft Corporation &mMicrosoftn ad 
mJWeba`VW`fn).

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Respondent has submitted an Offer 
aX KWff^W_W`f &fZW mGXXWdn' iZ[UZ fZW ;a__[ee[a` ZSe VWfWd_[`WV fa SUUWbf*  Ka^W^k Xad fZW 
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the 
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting or denying the findings 
ZWdW[`( WjUWbf Se fa fZW ;a__[ee[a`oe \gd[eV[Uf[a` ahWd it and the subject matter of these 
proceedings, which are admitted, Respondent consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-
And-Desist Proceedings Pursuant To Section 21C Of The Securities Exchange Act Of 1934, 
Making Findings, And Imposing A Cease-And-Desist Order &mGdVWdn'( Se eWf XadfZ TW^ai*  

III.

G` fZW TSe[e aX fZ[e GdVWd S`V JWeba`VW`foe GXXWd( fZW ;a__[ee[a` X[`Ve that:

Summary 

1. This matter concerns violations of the books and records and internal accounting 

controls provisions of the >adW[Y` ;addgbf HdSUf[UWe 8Uf aX -533 &fZW m>;H8n' by Microsoft 
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Corporation, a technology and software solutions provider, related to its operations in Hungary, 

Saudi Arabia, Thailand and Turkey. 

2. 8e VWeUd[TWV TW^ai( Xda_ Sf ^WSef .,-/ fZdagYZ .,-1( E[UdaeaXfoe iZa^^k-owned 

subsidiary in Hungary provided payments intended for foreign government officials in order to 

obtain business for Microsoft.  The payments were made through third party vendors, consultants, 

distributors and resellers, including in circumstances where there was no evidence of any services 

provided by the third parties.  Improper payments were also funded through excessive discounts 

fZSf E[UdaeaXfoe eW`[ad WjWUgf[hWe [` @g`YSdk Sbbroved based on vague justifications  without 

ensuring they were passed on to the end government customers.     

3. In addition( [` .,-0 WjWUgf[hWe [` E[UdaeaXfoe iZa^^k-owned subsidiary in Turkey 

approved an excessive discount in a transaction involving an unauthorized third party in 

connection with a government tender in circumstances where there is no evidence of services 

bdah[VWV Tk fZW fZ[dV bSdfk*  A` SVV[f[a`( Xda_ .,-. fZdagYZ .,-1 E[UdaeaXfoe iZa^^k-owned 

subsidiaries in Saudi Arabia and Thailand provided improper travel and gifts and other things of 

value to both foreign government officials and employees of non-government customers, 

respectively, through slush funds maintained by their third party vendors and resellers.   

4. Microsoft failed to make and keep adequate documentation related to third party 

vendors, consultants, distributors and resellers and failed to devise and maintain a sufficient system 

of internal accounting controls throughout the relevant time.     

Respondent 

5. Microsoft is a Washington state corporation headquartered in Redmond, 

Washington.  Microsoft develops, licenses and supports a wide range of software and services, 

among other things.  E[UdaeaXfoe efaU] [e dWY[efWdWV i[fZ fZW ;a__[ee[a` bgdegS`f fa KWUf[a` -.&T' 

of the Exchange Act, and publicly-traded on the NASDAQ.  Microsoft sells and markets its 

software and services worldwide through wholly-owned subsidiaries.  The financial results of 

E[UdaeaXfoe iZa^^k-owned subsidiaries are ultimately consolidated into E[UdaeaXfoe financial 

statements. 

Other Relevant Entities 

6. Microsoft Magyarorszag Kft. &mEK @g`YSdkn' [e S direct, wholly-owned 

Microsoft subsidiary in Hungary. 

7. ?RLYWZWO[ ;YNTJVM AXNYJ[RWVZ >RUR[NM $`?;A>a% is an indirect, wholly-owned 

subsidiary of Microsoft with headquarters in Dublin, Ireland.  Microsoft assigned to MIOL the 

right to license Microsoft software to customers in certain countries in Europe, the Middle East and 

Africa.  
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8. Microsoft Arabia &mEK KSgV[ 8dST[Sn' [e S` [`V[dWUf( iZa^^k-owned Microsoft 

subsidiary in Saudi Arabia. 

9. Microsoft Bilgisayar Yazilim Hizmetleri Limited Sirketi &mEK Lgd]Wkn' [e Sn 

indirect, wholly-owned Microsoft subsidiary in Turkey. 

10. Microsoft Thailand Ltd. &mEK LZS[^S`Vn' [e Sn indirect, wholly-owned Microsoft 

subsidiary based in Thailand. 

Facts

?RLYWZWO[bZ DJTNZ ?WMNT

11. In many overseas markets, Microsoft sells its software licenses, in certain volume-

licensing programs, through distributor and/or third party resellers called a Licensing Solution 

HSdf`Wd &mDKHn).  The LSPs are supposed to be authorized and approved by Microsoft.  The third 

parties purchase the licenses and other products from Microsoft regional entities, such as MIOL, to 

sell to end customers, sometimes through additional third party vendors.   

12. Microsoft does not directly enter into contracts with end customers.  Instead, in 

certain foreign countries, a separate Microsoft subsidiary, MIOL, enters into framework licensing 

SYdWW_W`fe i[fZ E[UdaeaXfoe YahWd`ment end customers.  The framework licensing agreement sets 

forth the terms and conditions for Microsoft license purchases and usage by the government end 

customers.  Typically, after a government end customer issues a tender, LSPs submit bids, and the 

winning bidder purchases the licenses from MIOL for resale to the end customer.  The end 

customer and the LSP then sign a separate supply agreement reflecting, among other things, the 

final price and other terms agreed between the LSP and the end customer.  

13. Microsoft maintains estimated retail prices for its software.  Government and other 

large customers often expect to receive discounts from the estimated retail prices because of their 

size and negotiating power.  To ensure consistent pricing with its LSPs in tenders, MIOL offers a 

standard discounted sale price to approved LSPs which reflected a built in margin.  When bidding 

in a tender, LSPs can lower their price offered to end customers to be competitive.  Microsoft also 

allows for additional discounts with its LSPs under certain circumstances and with certain 

SbbdahS^e*  <[eUag`fe STahW UWdfS[` fZdWeZa^Ve _gef TW SbbdahWV Tk E[UdaeaXfoe 9ge[`Wee <We]( 

which had employees around the world.  Microsoft expected that any additional approved 

discounts be passed on to the end customers.   

14. In addition to licensing software, Microsoft also sells consulting and other services 

to help customers develop, deploy and manage its server and desktop solutions and provides 

training and certification on various Microsoft products*  E[UdaeaXfoe egTe[V[Sd[We dagf[`W^k 

subcontract with third parties to provide these services.   
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15. M`VWd E[UdaeaXfoe ba^[U[We S`V bdaUWVgdWe( E[UdaeaXf W_b^akWWe iWdW dWcg[dWV fa 

record details of all sales transactions accurately, including prices, discounts and justification for 

S`k SVV[f[a`S^ V[eUag`f dWcgWefe TWka`V fZW efS`VSdV*  >ad eWdh[UWe fdS`eSUf[a`e( E[UdaeaXfoe 

policies required that employees and subcontractors accurately record their time worked on a 

bda\WUf [` E[UdaeaXfoe [`fWd`S^ f[_W]eeping system. 

Hungary 

Licensing Transactions  

16. Between 2014 and 2015, MS Hungary managers and employees obtained approval 

for d[eUag`fe fa DKHe a` ^[UW`e[`Y fdS`eSUf[a`e fZSf iWdW `af bSeeWV a` [` Xg^^ fa E[UdaeaXfoe 

government customers in Hungary.  To obtain approval for the discounts, MS Hungary employees 

provided false justifications to support the need for the discounts.  Microsoft did not have sufficient 

procedures in place to determine whether the discount requests were legitimate and whether the 

approved discounts were being passed on to end customers.  The excess discounts generated funds 

fZSf iWdW geWV fa _S]W [_bdabWd bSk_W`fe Xg``W^WV fZdagYZ E[UdaeaXfoe DKHe S`V afZWd fZ[dV 

parties.  As a result of the improper payments, Microsoft obtained $13,780,733 in business.  An 

example of the deals is below: 

a. NAV Select Plus Agreement

17. On February 10, 2014, NAV, @g`YSdkoe FSf[a`S^ LSj S`V ;gefa_e 8V_[`[efdSf[a` 

launched a public tender for Microsoft desktop licenses.  MS Hungary employees discussed, and 

were SiSdW aX( F8Noe S`f[U[bSfWV TgVYWf TWXadW fZW fW`VWd ^Sg`UZWV*  A` S`f[U[bSf[a` aX fZW fW`VWd( 

in December 2013, MS Hungary employees asked E[UdaeaXfoe Business Desk Xad S ma`W f[_Wn 

27.85% discount beyond the standard discount.  As a justification for the discount, the MS 

Hungary employees cited, without support, competition with other bidders, end customer price 

sensitivity, and the possibility of winning related services contracts.  The Business Desk approved 

fZW dWcgWef Se ^a`Y Se fZW bgdUZSeW aUUgddWV TWXadW E[UdaeaXfoe ESdUZ /- fZ[dV cgSdfWd W`V* 

18. When the tender was unexpectedly cancelled( EK @g`YSdkoe ?W`WdS^ ES`SYWd 

emailed the owner and General Manager at one aX EK @g`YSdkoe DKHe i[fZ dWebWUf fa 

rescheduling the tender that mF8Noe ^[UW`eW adVWd [e hWdk [_badfS`f Tk fZW W`V aX ESdUZn (the end 

aX E[UdaeaXfoe cgSdfWd' S`V m[` USeW kag ZShW [`X^gW`UW( b^WSeW bgeZ [f"n  The General Manager of 

the LSP replied by asking if the LSP Uag^V mYWf [`ha^hWV*n  Two days later, on March 17, 2014, an 

EK @g`YSdk W_b^akWW Se]WV EK @g`YSdkoe ?W`WdS^ ES`SYWd fa Ua`fSUf S` official [` @g`YSdkoe 

Ministry of National Development for help re-^Sg`UZ[`Y fZW fW`VWd fa _WWf E[UdaeaXfoe ESdUh 31 

third quarter end.  Three days later, on March 20, 2014, the MS Hungary employee confirmed in 

S` W_S[^ fa EK @g`YSdkoe ?W`WdS^ ES`SYWd fZSf mS bae[f[hW VWU[e[a` iSe _SVW kWefWdVSk*n  F8N 

re-launched the tender on March 25, 2014.   
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19. Ultimately, on April 25, 2014, NAV announced as the winner of the tender for 

Microsoft licenses the LSP that had been asked to use his influence to get the tender re-launched.  

However, MIOL sold the licenses to a different LSP who did not bid in the tender.  The LSP who 

won the tender eventually resold the licenses to NAV, without passing on to NAV the full amount 

of the additional discount, for a total gross margin of approximately p-*,2 _[^^[a`, a portion of 

which was used to fund improper payments to government officials to re-launch the tender.        

b. ORFK Select Plus Agreement

20. On September 1, 2014, ORFK, @g`YSdkoe FSf[a`S^ Ha^[UW( S` SYW`Uk g`VWd fZW 

Ministry of the Interior, launched a public tender for desktop licenses.  Bids were due two weeks 

^SfWd( a` KWbfW_TWd -1( .,-0*  EK @g`YSdk ]`Wi GJ>Coe TgVYWf S`V V[eUgeeWV [f Se WSd^k Se 

February 2014, long before the tender launched. 

21. In March 2014, MS Hungary employees requested and the Business Desk approved 

a discount of 28.3% above the standard discounted price.  To justify the discount, MS Hungary 

employees cited, without support, the same justifications in the NAV deal: competition, end 

customer price sensitivity and the possibility of additional new business for related services.  The 

justifications for the discount were false.  In June 2014, the Business Desk approved a further 

discount, bringing the total discount to 31.53%.  The Business Desk conditioned the discount on 

the deal closing before the end of E[UdaeaXfoe X[eUS^ kWSd a` June 30. 

22. On June 27, 2014 (months before the tender was launched and days before 

E[UdaeaXfoe X[eUSl year end) a Microsoft LSP purchased licenses from MIOL for the deal for 

Sbbdaj[_SfW^k p.*. _[^^[a`*  G` KWbfW_TWd -( .,-0( GJ>C ^Sg`UZWV fZW fW`VWd Xad fZW E[UdaeaXf 

license purchase.  A different third party, not approved as a Microsoft LSP (and not the entity that 

purchased the licenses from MIOL in June), won the tender and signed the agreement with ORFK.  

E[UdaeaXfoe dWUadVe Va `af dWX^WUf iZk fZW fZ[dV bSdfk iSe [`ha^hWV [` fZW VWS^ S`V iZSf eWdh[UW [X 

any they provided.  However, the LSP resold the licenses to the third party who sold them to the 

W`V Ugefa_Wd Xad S fafS^ Ydaee _SdY[` aX p-*12 _[^^[a`*  The justifications provided to E[UdaeaXfoe 

Business desk to secure the additional discounts were false and the discounts sought by MS 

Hungary employees were not passed on to the end government customer.  Instead, the additional 

margin was used to fund improper payments to win the business for Microsoft. 

Service Engagements

23. From 2014 through 2015, MS Hungary paid third party subcontractors to provide 

services in connection with MS Hungary consulting service engagements provided to Hungarian 

government end customers.  However, for some subcontractors, Microsoft records do not reflect 

what services, if any, they provided and MS Hungary employees admitted that certain 

subcontractors falsely recorded work performed on various engagements.  MS Hungary 
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inaccurately recorded the work provided as legitimate transactions in its books and records.  

Moreover, MS Hungary employees and subcontractors falsely recorded their purported work 

performed on various service engagements in Microsoftoe timekeeping system.  For example:  

a. ORFK

Between March 2014 and April 2015, MS Hungary entered into two separate 

agreements to provide services to ORFK.  MS Hungary subcontracted work on both projects to 

third parties.  With respect to two of the third parties, there is little evidence of what work they 

performed on the projects.  For one of the third parties, what work might have been performed is 

reflected in timekeeping records that contain false entries, including for work claimed to have been 

performed prior to MS Hungary and ORFK entering into a contract, a direct violation of 

E[UdaeaXfoe ba^[U[We*  

b. NAV

In 2014, MS Hungary entered into two service agreements with NAV.  One of the 

service engagements involved a subcontractor, specifically requested by NAV officials, that was a 

`Wi hW`Vad [` E[UdaeaXfoe ekefW_e S`V Xad iZ[UZ E[UdaeaXf Ua`VgUfWV `a VgW V[^[YW`UW*  8` 

inflated margin was built into the contract and paid to the vendor, which MS Hungary employees 

tracked on a spreadsheet.  Despite concerns raised by MS Hungary employees about the 

Ua_bWfW`UW aX fZW hW`Vad( a`W W_b^akWW efSfWV fZSf fZWk Uag^V `af dWb^SUW fZW hW`Vad TWUSgeW mQ[fR 

is not simply a partner; it is THE P8JLF=Jn &W_bZSe[e [` ad[Y[`S^'*  The other service 

engagement involved a different subcontractor for whom there is no evidence that any services 

were provided.     

c. OFI

In 2014 and 2015, MS Hungary provided services to OFI, the Hungarian Office for 

Education.  The engagement had four phases and generated approximately $3.5 million in revenue 

for MS Hungary.  As part of the project, MS Hungary subcontracted with a third party entity to 

provide certain consulting services.  The individual who supplied these consulting services was at 

the same time employed by OFI.  Microsoft records do not reflect any due diligence conducted on 

the third party or the government employee.  To further conceal the conduct, work performed by 

the vendor/government employee wSe W`fWdWV [`fa E[UdaeaXfoe f[_W]WWb[`Y dWUadVe g`VWd S XS^eW 

name, which MS Hungary employees never questioned.  

Saudi Arabia 

24. Between 2012 through 2014, W_b^akWWe [` E[UdaeaXfoe KSgV[ 8dST[S` egTe[V[Sdk 

diverted at least $440,000 of funds, intended to be used for marketing and developing business 

bdabaeS^e i[fZ E[UdaeaXfoe bSdf`Wde( to a slush fund that was used to pay travel expenses for Saudi 
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government employees and for gifts, furniture, laptops, tablets and other equipment for 

government agencies.  MS Saudi Arabia funded the slush fund through larger than usual discounts 

and payments to two of its vendors and two of its LSPs.  The fund was maintained by two of 

E[UdaeaXfoe hW`Vade, who disbursed it at the direction of MS Saudi Arabia employees.  The 

vendors received a payment for serving as the conduit for purchasing the gifts and arranging the 

travel.  While Microsoft records do not accurately reflect the total amount and use of the funds, 

approximately $270,000 was used to pay for travel by government customers and approximately 

$35,000 for gifts and other services for government customers.  Additionally, approximately 

$130,000 was paid for commissions and service fees to the vendors for their roles.   

Thailand 

25. Between January 2013 and April 2015, a MS Thailand employee along with an 

employee of a MS Thailand LSP provided more than $100,000 in gifts and travel to employees of 

non-government banking customers while MS Thailand was engaged in business with the end 

customers.   

26. Specifically, an employee of a MS Thailand LSP established an account funded 

through discounts provided by Microsoft on transactions, ostensibly to pay for training MS 

LZS[^S`V W`V Ugefa_Wde a` E[UdaeaXfoe eaXfiSdW*  @aiWhWd( [`efWSV aX ge[`Y fZW _a`Wk Xad

training, the MS Thailand employee and the MS Thailand LSP employee used the proceeds to 

bgdUZSeW fWUZ`a^aYk Wcg[b_W`f S`V bSk Xad fdShW^ Xad W_b^akWWe aX EK LZS[^S`Voe `a`-

government end customers.  As part of this scheme, the MS Thailand employee would direct the 

MS Thailand LSP employee to submit a false purchase order Xad mfdS[`[`Yn to one of MS 

LZS[^S`Voe fdS[`[`Y hW`Vade.   The vendors would submit an invoice in connection with the 

purchase order that would then be paid from the training account held at the LSP.  As with Saudi 

8dST[S( fZW hW`Vade dWUW[hWV S mUa__[ee[a`n bSk_W`f mXWWn for providing the false purchase order. 

Turkey 

27. A` Bg^k .,-0( Lgd]Wkoe E[`[efdk aX ;g^fgdW [eegWV S bgT^[U fW`VWd Xad E[UdaeaXf 

licenses and related services.  The tender was awarded to a system integrator that was not an 

authorized MS Turkey LSP.  An MS Turkey employee did not disclose the role of the system 

integrator in the transaction, and instead directed an authorized LSP to work on the transaction 

with the system integrator.  The MS Turkey employee also negotiated the payments terms between 

the system integrator and LSP.  In connection with the deal, MS Turkey approved an additional 7% 

discount on the transaction beyond the standard discount.  E[UdaeaXfoe dWUadVe Va `ot reflect what 

services, if any, the system integrator provided, and the authorized reseller informed Microsoft that 

it provided the services on the transaction.  Moreover, there is no evidence the additional discount 

was passed on to the government customer.     
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Legal Standards and Violations 

28. As a result of the conduct described above, Microsoft violated Section 13(b)(2)(A) 

of the Exchange Act, which requires issuers to make and keep books, records and accounts which, 

in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect their transactions and dispositions of the assets of 

the issuer. 

29. As a result of the conduct described above, Microsoft also violated Section 

13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act, which requires issuers to devise and maintain a system of 

internal accounting controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that  (i) transactions are 

WjWUgfWV [` SUUadVS`UW i[fZ _S`SYW_W`foe YW`WdS^ ad ebWU[X[U SgfZad[lSf[a`7 &[[' fdS`eSUf[a`e SdW 

recorded as necessary (I) to permit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally 

accepted accounting principles or any other criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to 

maintain accountability for assets; (iii) access to assets is permitted only in accordance with 

_S`SYW_W`foe YW`WdS^ ad ebWU[fic authorization; and (iv) the recorded accountability for assets is 

compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate action taken with respect 

to any differences.   

30. Under 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, the Commission may impose a cease-and-desist 

order upon any person who is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any provision of the 

Exchange Act or any regulation thereunder, and upon any other person that is, was, or would be a 

cause of the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or should have known would 

contribute to such violation. 

Non-Prosecution Agreement 

31. MS Hungary has entered into a three-year non-prosecution agreement with the 

United States Department of Justice that acknowledges responsibility for conduct relating to 

certain findings in the Order. 

Non-Imposition of a Civil Penalty 

32. Microsoft acknowledges that the Commission is not imposing a civil penalty based 

upon the imposition of an $4(31-(351 Ud[_[`S^ bW`S^fk Se bSdf aX EK @g`YSdkoe dWea^gf[a` i[fZ fZW 

Department of Justice. 

?RLYWZWO[bZ CNUNMRJT 6OOWY[Z JVM 4WWXNYJ[RWV

33. In determining to accept the Offer, the Commission considered remedial acts 

undertaken by Respondent and cooperatio` SXXadVWV fZW ;a__[ee[a` efSXX*  E[UdaeaXfoe 
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remediation included enhancing its internal accounting controls and compliance programs,  taking 

disciplinary action against four MS Hungary employees, terminating four Hungarian licensing 

partners, enacting new discount transparency and pass-through requirements, creating an expanded 

transaction monitoring initiative at the regional level, and developing and using data analytics to 

help identify high-d[e] fdS`eSUf[a`e*  E[UdaeaXfoe UaabWdSf[a` [`U^gVWV f[_W^k eharing of facts 

developed during the course of an internal investigation and voluntarily producing and translating 

documents. 

IV. 

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the sanctions 
agreed to in Respondent E[UdaeaXfoe Offer. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that: 

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, Respondent Microsoft cease and 
desist from committing or causing any violations and any future violations of Sections 13(b)(2)(A) 
and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act.

B. Respondent shall, within 10 days of the entry of this Order, pay disgorgement of 
$13,780,733 and prejudgment interest of $2,784,417.92 to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States Treasury, subject to  Exchange 
Act Section 21F(g)(3).  If timely payment is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to 
SEC Rule of Practice 600. 

Payment must be made in one of the following ways:   

(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which 
will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;  

(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov 
through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or  

(3) JWeba`VW`f _Sk bSk Tk UWdf[X[WV UZWU]( TS`] USeZ[Wdoe UZWU]( ad M`[fWV 
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to:  

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 
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Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying 
Microsoft as a Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of these proceedings; a copy 
of the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Charles E. Cain, FCPA Unit Chief, 
100 F. Street, N.E., Securities and Exchange Commission, Washington, DC 20549.   

By the Commission. 

Vanessa A. Countryman 
Secretary 


